Introduction Boundary layer flows with internal heat generation past a vertical plate continues to receive considerable attention because of its many practical applications in a broad spectrum of engineering systems like geothermal reservoirs, cooling of nuclear reactors, thermal insulation, combustion chamber, rocket engine, etc. Makinde et al. (2010) reported a local similarity solution for the effect of buoyancy forces on thermal boundary layer over a flat plate with a convective boundary condition. Their result also revealed that the buoyancy effects tend to reduce the thermal boundary layer thickness. Gangadhar and Bhaskar Reddy (2013) has analyzed by chemically reacting MHD boundary layer flow of heat and mass transfer over a moving vertical plate in a porous medium with suction. Anwar Beg et al (2011) was discussed by the Mathematical modeling on oscillatory MHD couette flow in a rotating highly permeable medium permeated by an oblique magnetic field.
Introduction
Boundary layer flows with internal heat generation past a vertical plate continues to receive considerable attention because of its many practical applications in a broad spectrum of engineering systems like geothermal reservoirs, cooling of nuclear reactors, thermal insulation, combustion chamber, rocket engine, etc. Many principal past studies concerning natural convection flows over a semi-infinite vertical plate immersed in an ambient fluid have been found in the literature (Baksr (1976), Makinde (2009) , Paresh Vyas&Ashutosh Ranjan (2010)). In many cases, when natural convection takes place from a vertical flat plate, the temperature is not isothermal and these problems may admit similarity solutions. Crepeau et al. (1997) reported a local similarity solution for a natural convection over a vertical plate with isothermal surface temperature and internal heat generation. Kao (1976) investigated free convection from vertical plates with sinusoidal temperature variation and constant transpiration.
The effect of radiation on free convection flow of fluid with variable viscosity from a porous plate is discussed Anwar Hossain et al (2001) . The fluid considered in that paper is an optically dense viscous incompressible fluid of linearly varying temperature dependent viscosity. Salem (2006) discussed coupled heat and mass transfer in Darcy-Forchheimer Mixed convection from a vertical flat plate embedded in a fluid saturated porous medium under the effects of radiation and viscous dissipation. Paresh Vyas & Ashutosh Ranjan (2010) discussed the dissipative MHD boundary-layer flow in a porous medium over a sheet stretching nonlinearly in the presence of radiation. Seddeek and Almushigeh (2010) studied the Effects of radiation and variable viscosity on MHD free convective flow and mass transfer over a stretching sheet with chemical reaction. The idea of using a convective boundary condition was recently introduced by Aziz (2009) to study the classical boundary layer flow over a flat plate. Soret and Dufour effects on hydro magnetic Heat and Mass Transfer over a Vertical Plate with a Convective Surface Boundary Condition and Chemical reaction were studied by Gangadhar (2013) . Makinde et al. (2010) reported a local similarity solution for the effect of buoyancy forces on thermal boundary layer over a flat plate with a convective boundary condition. Their result also revealed that the buoyancy effects tend to reduce the thermal boundary layer thickness. Gangadhar and Bhaskar Reddy (2013) has analyzed by chemically reacting MHD boundary layer flow of heat and mass transfer over a moving vertical plate in a porous medium with suction. Anwar Beg et al (2011) was discussed by the Mathematical modeling on oscillatory MHD couette flow in a rotating highly permeable medium permeated by an oblique magnetic field.
The oscillatory flow past a moving plate in the presence of free convection and radiation was studied by Mansour (1990) . The unsteady flow past a moving plate in the presence of free convection and radiation was studied by Raptis and Perdikis (1999). Das et al. (1996) analyzed the radiation effects on the flow past an impulsively started infinite isothermal vertical plate. Abd-El-Naby et al. (2003) studied the effects of radiation on an unsteady free convective flow past a semi-infinite vertical plate with a variable surface temperature. Chamkha et al. (2001) studied the effect of radiation on free convective flow past a semi-infinite vertical plate with mass transfer. Finite difference analysis of radiative free convection flow past an impulsively started vertical plate with variable heat and mass flux was studied by Ramachandra Prasad et al (2007) .
In this paper, the similarity method is employed to investigate the effect of an exponentially decaying internal heat generation on a MHD boundary layer flow over a moving vertical plate in a porous medium with a convective boundary condition. The numerical computation for the resulting nonlinear differential equation is performed using a fourth-order Runge-Kutta method with shooting technique. Pertinent results are displayed graphically and discussed quantitatively.
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II.
Mathematical Analysis We consider the steady MHD laminar incompressible natural convection boundary layer flows over the right surface of a vertical flat plate moving with uniform velocity U 0 in contact with a quiescence cold fluid at temperature T  . The cold fluid on the right surface of the plate generates heat internally at the volumetric rate q  . The left surface of the plate is heated by convection from a hot fluid at temperature T w which provides a heat transfer coefficient h w . Under the Boussinesq for fluid density variation, the continuity, momentum, and energy equations describing the flow can be written as:
Where u and v are the x (along the plate) and the y (normal to the plate) components of the velocities, respectively, T is the temperature,  -the kinematics viscosity of the fluid,  -the fluid density, p c -the specific heat at constant pressure, B 0 -the magnetic induction, ' K -the permeability of the porous medium, kthe thermal conductivity of the fluid, and  -the thermal expansion coefficient.
The boundary conditions at the plate surface and far into the cold fluid may be written as:
By using the Rosseland approximation (Brewster (1992) ), the radiative heat flux q r is given by K -the mean absorption coefficient. It should be noted that by using the Rosseland approximation, the present analysis is limited to optically thick fluids. If temperature differences within the flow are sufficiently small, then Equation (7) can be linearized by expanding 4 T into the Taylor series about T  , which after neglecting higher order terms takes the form 34 4 43
In view of equations (6) and (7), equation (3) 
The continuity equation (1) 
Where the prime symbol denotes differentiation with respect to  and (2), (8), (4) and (5), we obtain:
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The local internal heat generation parameter x  is defined such that the internal heat generation decays exponentially with the similarity variable  as stipulated in highlighted in eq. (12) . This type of model can be used in mixtures where a radioactive material is surrounded by inert alloys and in the electromagnetic heating of materials (Jaluria (1980) , Sahin(1992) ). Moreover, eqs. (11) 
The coupled nonlinear boundary value problem represented by eqs. (11)- (13) have been solved numerically using the shooting techniques with the forth order Runga-Kutta method. From the numerical computation, the plate surface temperature, the local skin-friction coefficient and the local Nusselt number which are, respectively, proportional to (0), '' (0) ' ( 
III.

Results And Discussion
The positive values of local Grashof number Gr>0 is utilised in our computations. This corresponds to the cooling problem with respect to application. The cooling problem is often encountered in engineering applications; for example in the cooling of electronic components and nuclear reactors. Table 1&2 illustrates the values of local skin friction coefficient, local Nusselt number and plate surface temperature for different values of parameters embedded in the system. Physically, positive sign of skin friction implies that the fluid exerts a drag force on the right surface of the plate and the negative sign implies the opposite. Both local skin friction and local Nusselt number coefficients increases with an increase in local Biot number, although the presence of back flow of heat into the plate is noticed for Pr = 0.72 (air) since '(0)  is positive except for the case of Pr = 7.1 (water) when '(0)  is negative and the heat flows out from the left surface of the plate to its right surface. Similar trend is observed as the internal heat generation increases i. e. as increases from 1 to 10 with an increase in both local skin friction and local Nusselt number coefficients. As Gr increases from 0.1 to 2, the local skin friction increases because of the increased strength of the buoyancy forces but the back heat flow into the plate (caused by the internal heat generation) is reduced. The local skin friction coefficient decreases and local Nusselt number coefficient increases with an increase in both permeability parameter and magnetic field parameter. As radiation parameter increases from 0 to 10, the local skin-friction and local Nusselt number increases. Makinde (2011) found them in excellent agreement as demonstrated in table 1. Figures 1-14 depict the effects of various thermophysical parameters on the fluid velocity and temperature profiles. Generally, the fluid velocity increases gradually away from the plate, attain its peak value within the boundary layer and then decreases to the free stream zero value satisfying the boundary conditions. The fluid temperature is highest near the plate surface and decreases exponentially to zero value far away from the plate.
It is interesting however to note that the velocity boundary layer thickness decreases while the thermal boundary layer thickness increases with an increase in the value of magnetic parameter (M) (see figs. 1-2) . In figs. 3-4 we observed that both velocity and thermal boundary layer thicknesses decrease with an increase in the intensity of local Biot number (  ) due to convective heat transfer the plate surface. In figs. 5 and 6 we observed that both velocity and thermal boundary layer thicknesses increase with an increase in the Prandtl number (Pr). In figs. 7&8 we observed that the velocity boundary layer thickness increases while the thermal boundary layer thickness decreases with an increase in the value of local Grashof number (Gr) due to buoyancy effect. An increase in the exponentially decaying internal heat generation ( x  ) causes a further increase in both velocity and thermal boundary layer thicknesses as shown in figs. 9&10. In figs. 11&12 we observed that the velocity boundary layer thickness decreases while the thermal boundary layer thickness increases with an increase in the value of permeability parameter (K). In figs. 13 and 14 we observed that both velocity and thermal boundary layer thicknesses decrease with an increase in the intensity of radiation parameter (R). 
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IV.
Conclusions In this paper we have studied numerically the effects of radiation and internal heat generation on MHD boundary layer flow over a vertical plate in a porous medium with a convective surface boundary condition. From the present study we have found among others that the internal heat generation prevents the flow of heat from the left surface to the right surface of the plate unless the local Grashof number is strong enough to convert away both the internally generated heat in the fluid. Both local skin friction and local Nusselt number coefficients increases with an increase in local Biot number. The local skin friction coefficient decreases and local Nusselt number coefficient increases with an increase in both permeability parameter and magnetic field parameter. Both local skin friction and local Nusselt number coefficients decreases with an increase in radiation parameter. 
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